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The modern world of wine is rich with
exciting
and
well-made
wines,
up-and-coming new wine regions and
innovative winemakers, but the most
influential factor determining the taste of a
particular wine is still the grape variety or
blend of varieties from which it is made. In
this book, Oz Clarke and co-author
Margaret Rand cover the 350 or so
varieties that really matter, either because
they are widely grown in the major wine
regions of the world or because they are
important ingredients of classic wines.
Also included are 17 extended features on
the classic grape varieties. Illustrated with
photographs and maps, these special
features give the reader an insight into the
methods used to maximise each grapes
potential and an appreciation of the people
behind the production of the worlds finest
wines. An introductory section, All About
Grapes explores the history of the vine,
shows where grapes are grown today and
provides information on what happens in
modern vineyards and wineries.
Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
hansenfamilyfarm.com
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Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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The Business of Wine: An Encyclopedia: An Encyclopedia - Google Books Result Viticulture is the science,
production, and study of grapes. It deals with the series of events that 4100 BC, the site contained a wine press,
fermentation vats, jars, and cups. Additional illustrations depict grape vines being harvested, with each vine being cut to
three spurs around .. The Sothebys Wine Encyclopedia. pp. Wine - Wikipedia As previously stated, the Muscadine
grapes of the South have been selected mostly as seedlings of V. rotundi- Mish with blacks fruits, a good wine grape.
Oz Clarkes Encyclopedia of Grapes: Oz Clarke, Margaret Rand Pinot Noir is a red wine grape variety of the
species Vitis Vinifera. The name may also refer to wines created predominantly from Pinot Noir grapes. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: navigation, search. Noirien redirects here. Chardonnay - Wikipedia List of
Portuguese grape varieties - Wikipedia From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: Wikimedia Commons has
media related to Grape varieties. Pages in category Red wine grape varieties. Champagne - Wikipedia These many
varieties are used primarily in the production of wine. HISTORY Grapes have been eaten since prehistoric times and
cultivated as far back as 5000 . . In the nineteenth century,almost all of the vinifera grape species in France Red wine Wikipedia Chardonnay is a green-skinned grape variety used in the production of white wine. The variety From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia second only to Airen among white wine grapes and planted in more wine regions than
any other grape Grapes and Wines: An Encyclopedia of Grape Varieties [Oz Clarke, Margaret Rand] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. The modern world of wine facts, information, pictures articles about From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: navigation, search. Portugal possesses a large array of native grape varieties,
producing a wide array of different Portuguese wines. Wines produced from grapes outside of the authorized list are not
permitted to use a DOC on the wine label but instead must be sold as Gamay - Wikipedia Gamay is a purple-colored
grape variety used to make red wines, most notably grown in . Despite similar names the grapes Gamay du Rhone and
Gamay St-Laurent are not the Beaujolais Alexis Lichines Encyclopedia of Wines and Spirits. Zinfandel - Wikipedia
Wine (from Latin vinum) is an alcoholic beverage made from grapes, generally Vitis vinifera, .. Other than the grape
varieties traditionally used for wine-making, most fruits naturally Etymological Dictionary of the Armenian Inherited
Lexicon. Wymans Gardening Encyclopedia - Google Books Result Grapes and Wines has 0 reviews: Published
October 4th 2001 by Little, Brown & Company, 320 pages, Hardcover. The Encyclopedia of Healing Foods - Google
Books Result Swiss wine is produced from nearly 15 000 hectares of vineyards, and the wines are mainly produced in
the west and in the south of Switzerland, in the cantons of Geneva, Neuchatel, Ticino, Valais and Vaud. White grapes
varieties are grown on 42% of the countrys vineyard surface, The two most common grape varieties in Switzerland are
the red Pinot noir at Grapes and Wines: An Encyclopedia of Grape Varieties: Oz Clarke Red wine is a type of wine
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made from dark-colored (black) grape varieties. The actual color of the wine can range from intense violet, typical of
young wines, through to brick red for mature wines and brown for older red wines. The juice from most purple grapes is
greenish-white the red color comes Red wine. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: navigation Grapes And
Wines: An Encyclopedia Of Grape Varieties Trade Me Georgia leads the nation in the production of muscadine
table grapes. Muscadine Grapes Carlos and Noble are the main muscadine wine-grape cultivars. Wine Grape Varieties
- Wine Searcher From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: navigation, search. Wine grapes redirects here. For
the book, see Wine Grapes. This list of grape varieties includes cultivated grapes, whether used for wine, or eating as a
Swiss wine - Wikipedia Viognier is a white wine grape variety. It is the only permitted grape for the French wine
When fully ripe the grapes have a deep yellow color and produce wine with a strong perfume and high in alcohol . .
Clarke Encyclopedia of Grapes pg 276 Harcourt Books 2001 ISBN 0-15-100714-4 Jump up ^ K. MacNeil The Wine
Grapes and Wines: An Encyclopedia of Grape Varieties by Margaret Get information, facts, and pictures about
wine at . about wine easy with credible articles from our FREE, online encyclopedia and dictionary. Like other fruit,
varieties of grapes differ from one another in a many ways. The sum of each grape varietys characteristics is the
primary influence on the Viognier - Wikipedia 11 hours ago Grapes And Wines: An Encyclopedia Of Grape Varieties
for sale on Trade Me, New Zealands #1 auction and classifieds website. Grapes and Wines: An Encyclopedia of
Grape Varieties - AbeBooks The science of wine and winemaking is enology the word enology is derived Production
of White Wines from Botrytized Grapes The grape varieties used in List of grape varieties - Wikipedia The other half
is used for raisins (30 percent), table grapes (11 percent), or juice (9 percent). The total wine-grape crush in the United
States in 2006 was 3.38 Grape - Wikipedia This alkaline soil suits predominantly white grape varieties. The grapes as
they are harvested contain the potential of the wine. You can make a bad wine from Grapes and Wine New Georgia
Encyclopedia : Grapes and Wines: An Encyclopedia of Grape Varieties (9780316857260) by Oz Clarke Margaret Rand
and a great selection of similar New, Viticulture - Wikipedia Encyclopedia of wine grape varieties and blends. Search,
compare prices and buy wines made from these grapes. Encyclopedia of Food Safety - Google Books Result From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Jump to: navigation, search. The wine shelf at Saltbox. The Australian wine industry
is the worlds fourth largest exporter of wine with approximately Sauvignon blanc. Wines are often labelled with the
name of their grape variety, which must constitute at least 85 percent of the wine. Encyclopedia of Food Microbiology
- Google Books Result Zinfandel (also known as Primitivo) is a variety of black-skinned wine grape. The variety is
The grapes typically produce a robust red wine, although in the United States a semi-sweet rose .. Hugh Johnsons Pocket
Encyclopedia of Wine. Muscat (grape) - Wikipedia Grape, any member of the grape genus, Vitis, with about 60
species native to Pliny the Elder described 91 varieties of grapes, distinguished 50 kinds of wines, grape Taxonomy,
Species, & Facts - Encyclopedia Almost all wine lovers understand that the grape variety or blend in a wine is the In
Oz Clarkes Encyclopedia of Grapes Clarke explains and illuminates these Australian wine - Wikipedia The Muscat
family of grapes include over 200 grape varieties belonging to the Vitis vinifera From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
Jump to: Muscat grapes and wines almost always have a pronounced sweet floral aroma. The breadth and Pinot noir Wikipedia A grape is a fruit, botanically a berry, of the deciduous woody vines of the flowering plant genus In North
America, native grapes belonging to various species of the Vitis genus Approximately 71% of world grape production
is used for wine, 27% as fresh fruit, and 2% as dried fruit. .. Altar wine, Catholic encyclopedia.
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